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The flouring mills of the entire Pacific
coast are busy and the millers are pay-
ing for wheat higher priceH than the ex-
porters. The exports of flour are rap-

idly cutting into the wheat in the gruin
exports. The growth in Hour exports
has heen'steady and rapid, ali of which
is better for the wheat growers.

"Expansion,"' said Hon. Joseph Sib-
ley, democratic representative in con-
gresH from Pennsylvania, and promi-
nt'ut ly mentioned in JH9G for vice presi-
deut, "had been fathered and advocated
by Jifferson, Jackson Polk and Buchan-
an. 'Only cowards oppose it,' Ikiehanan
eaid—and he wan the last democratic
president we have had."

Some of the common people for whom
Bryan is insisting free silver is needed
don't see th« good of it, says the Ta-
coma Ledger. Theconvention of Doited
Mine Workers of America emphatically
turned down a resolution favoring free
silver amid shouts of "we want no 1G
to 1." Workingmen fully appreciate the
benefits of the stable gold standard,
and have no desire to interfere with the
prosperity and high wages that have
followed its adoption.

Denial is made by some good author
ities^of the authenticity of the report
sent out two weeks ago from New York
and St. Paul w that the Oregon KailwH\
& Navigation Company had withdrawn
its claims to^the Clearwatercountry and
left the Northern Pacific in undisputed
possession. The facts will probably noi

be known until thecompanies themselves
voluntarily make them public, or one or
both begin^ actual construction in the
disputed territory.

When wheat was op the democratic
press declared by all that was holy that
the republican party was in no way re-
sponsible for the increaeedj price. says
the Lincoln County Tinns. Now that
wheat is down" this same democratic
press charges low prices to the republi
can party. No wonder that intelligent
men are leaving the democratic party
and it is losing strength from year to
year when such rot is depended upon to
make recruits for democracy.

Newspapers all over the country that
give the subject study and investigate
the facts are favoring the northern route
for a Pacific cable. The Providence
Journal, easily the ablest newspaper
authority in New Knftland, snys: "In
any event congress ought to provide at
an early date for cable connection with
Manila, Hawaii and Alaska. We are
getting to be a great Pacific power, and
we must be in close touch at least with
our principal inlands, and with the vast
region ceded to us by Russia on the
edge of the American continent."

Texas will not be the most profitable
field in the country for the operation of
trusts and combines if the provisions of
the new anti-trust law, which became
effective January 31, is carried into full
force and effect. The new law absolute-
ly debars any pool or trust from doing
business in the state, prevents their
goods from bein<; used in the state by
clearly specifying that goods bought
from any trust or corporation which
may propose to be a trust need not be
paid for. It also provides that no cor-
poration can fix a price on its goods
and force merchants to sell at such a
pricp. It provides further that pooling
ie strictly prohibited, and that any cor-
poration giving away its Roods with a
view of crushing competition shall be
adjudged a member of a trust and shall
be debarred from doing business in the
state.

The murder of Goebel is condemned
without stint by every good citizen of
the United States, regardless of party
affiliation, it is the one unfortunate
thing that could have happened to the
republican cause in Kentucky, and for
this reason it is not probable that it
was perpetrated by any one high in the
councils of the republican party, or
even counseled by them, though it may
have been done by an ovor z-alous fol-
lower of Taylor, la 1896 Goebel vio-
lently assaulted Colonel Sanford through
a newspaper. On the morning of its
publication Goibel saw Saudford. leave
his bank and start across the street.
With an overcoat over his arm- and a
pistol in its pocket ready to his hand
Goebel met Sandford in the middle of
the street. The colonel asked Goebel if
hp stood by the article attacking brat
Goebel replied that he did, and without
further ado shot Sandford throngh the
heart. It is now beiieved by some that
Goebel's assassin took advantage of the
excitement in Kentucky's eapiral to
avenge the assassination of Saa^ford,
bit this will probably never be- known
until the murderer of Goebel i» caught.'

The Scots at Magersfonteln.

In all the glorious record of Scot-
land's service to the British empire

there is no page more glorious or more
pathetic than that which relates the
heroism of General Wane-hope and the

Scottish brigade at Magersfonteln.
Knowing that it was going to disaster
and death through the follyor madness
of General Methuen, this devoted body

of Caledonians, led by the gallant
Wanchope, advanced with cheers to
the frontal attack for which success
was hopeless, the bagpipes sounding

the Scottish marches famous in song
and story. The valor of the men was
more conspicuous than if victory rath-
er than certain defeat had been in
Bight "For God's sake, men," cried
their stanch old general, "don't blame
me for this! lam only obeying my or-
ders!" And a little later, when the
deadliest stress was on, he called
again: "Rally round me, Black Watch!
It is not my fault!" With which he
died, and with him were lost 700 val-
iant Scots. If Scotland has a sou in
whom abides the true spirit of poesy
the heroic but disastrous charge of the
sons of Scotland at Magersfontein
should be immortally sung, while her
historian should find no language too
strong with which to condemn the
commanding general, if sane, who sent
these brave men to their deaths.

The foreign commerce of the United
States in 1,899 amounted to over $2,-
--000,000,000 and of this enormous sum
more than three-fifths was exports and
less than two-fifths imports. The ex-
act figures, just issued by the treasury
bureau of statistics, are: Imports,
?799,534,G20; exports, $1,273,480,641;
excess of exports over imports, $475,-
--052,021. The excess of exports is lar-
ger than in any preceding year except
IS9B. Of the exports, manufactures
form a larger proportion than ever be-
fore, while of the imports raw ma-
terials for use of our manufacturers
form a larger proportion than ever be-
fore. Of the exports more than 30 per
cent are manufactures, against 2G per
cent in the fiscal year 1897, 23 per cent
in 1895, 20 per cent in ISSS, 16 per cent
in 1579 and 12 per cent in ISGO. Of the
imports 33 per cent are articles in a
crude condition which enter into the
various processes of domestic industry,
against 2G per cent in 1595, 24 per cent
in 1592, 23 per cent in ISS9 and 20 per
cent in 1885. Products of agriculture
form G3 per cent of the exports, against
70 per cent in 1598,72 per cent in 1594,74
per cent in ISS4 and S3 per cent in ISSO,
while agricultural products classified
as "articles of food and live animals"
form 29 per cent of the imports,
against 30 per cent in IS9G, 31 per cent
in ISSG and 34 per cent in ISS4.

It is an unhappy thing that two rival
biographies of the late Dwight L.
Moody should be in preparation and
that publishers should be bickering
over the matter so soon after the great
evangelist has ceased to preach the
gospel of peace and love. Mr. Moody's
son, William EL Moody, is writing one
of the books, and the Rev. Dr. J. Wil-
bur Chapman of New York is said to
be writing the other. Both are being
spurred on by eager publishers with a
view of being first in the field. These
are not conditions that conduce to good
work. The probability is that we shall
have two hasty and unsatisfactory bi-
ographies instead of one that is thought-
ful, authoritative and complete. The
writer should take plenty of time to
collect the letters and materials neces-
sary to make an authoritative and in-
teresting book. There are enough has-
ty and useless -works foisted on the
book market without spoiling the biog-
raphy of a prominent and good man to
make another.

The state department at Washington
bas received a report from Consul Gen-
eral Stowe at Cape Town showing that,
notwithstanding the war, the South
African states are making heavy de-
mands upon American.mauufacturers
for edge tools, electric cranes, electric
machinery, engines, windmills, brew-
ers' grain, household articles, farmers'
tools, school and house furniture, can-
ned goods, etc. American mules and
horses are arriving in large numbers
on private orders and are sold on ship
to the British government, and the
Transvaal and Orange Free State gov-
ernments are also heavy buyers. Among
the Items specified by Consul Stowe
are boilers and match plants, ordered
from Chicago manufacturers. lie is of
opinion that when the war is over
trade with the United States will be
greatly Increased.

General French insists that the blow
recently inflicted upon him by the
Boers was accidental. Perhaps that
is so, but it will be recalled that Gen-
eral Fitzsimruons got the decision and
the gate receipts notwithstanding a
similar contention on the part of Gen-
eral Corbett.

General Kitchener is reported to have
expressed the opinion that it will take
the British army several years to sub-
due the Boers. This serves to empha-
size the ridiculousness of Dr. Jameson's
attempt to capture the Transvaal with
a few dozen men.

The superintendent of the United
States naval observatory bas ruled that
the twentieth century begins on the
first day of January, 1901. That set-
tles it
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The department of the interior has re-
cently applied to the department of ag-
riculture for complete working plans, to j

. be prepared by the division of forestry,
for all of the national forest reserva-
tions in the west. This is one of the j
most important steps taken in the ad-
ministration of these reserves since their
creation by the president and will, event-
ually, transform them into a revenue
producing part of the national economy.
Several years will be required to execute
the project. It will be necessary to de-
termine the present condition of the for-
est, what merchantable timber occurs,
and how it can be marketed to meet con-
tinuously the requirements of the people
without injury to the productive power
of the forest. The division of forestry
will begin work in a tew weeks in the
Black Hills reserve in South Dakota.
This requires the earliest attention be-
cause its timber supply is needed by a
large number of settlers, miners, and
mill men. The extent of this demand
will be investigated and plans devised
for meeting it without exhaustion of the
supply. An estimate of standing timber
will be made and the rate of growth
will be studied in order to provide a
satisfactory basis for predicting the
future yield of the forest.

The most enooimiginir comparative
statement of government receipts and
expenses that baa been issued for years
is that for January. It shows an in
crease of receipts over those of the same
month last year of over $0,000,000,
and a decrease in expenditures of nearly
$12,000,000, making a gain of #18,-
--000,000. The Dingiey tariff, which it
was claimed by the democratic free
traders would not prove successful for
revenue, is working like a charm, the
receipts from customs being $4,000,000
in excess of those of January, 1899, a
total of over $22,000,000 for the past
month. Another notable feature of the
report is that regarding* interest pay-
ments by the government, which have
decreased $4,000,000 from those of Jan-
uary, 1899. For the past six months
receipts have exceeded expenditures by
nearly $30,000,000, in spite of the fact
of heavy expeditures by the war depart-
ment on account of operations in the
Philippines.

NOUTH W EST NKW S.

The shingle mi 11h of Washington give
employment to 8865 men.

The new battleship Wisconsiu will be
docked at Port Orchard io about 'AO
days.

A pale of 70,000 bushels of wheat was
made at Dayton for 45 cts. a bushel f.o.
b. last week.

It is reported that mice are doing
much damage to growing grain in the
Yakima country.

The bank of Montesano, which closed
its doors three years ago, has just paid
all its claims in full.

Frank Lee fell from a wagon load of
grain near Pendleton Friday and waß
run over and killed.

James B. Montgomery, a railroad
contractor in the northwest fur many
years, died Friday at Portland.

To secure relief from pain, Mrs. Kath-
erine Wyman, wife of a phyeteian, sui-
cided Friday at Kettle Falls with mor-
phine.

S. O. Tauuahill, formerly auditor of
Nez Perce county, Idaho, ia under ar-
rest on a charge of forging $14,000
worth of county warrants.

The Walla Walla council has adopted
plans for a sewer system that will re-
quire 23 miles of pipe. Construction will
begin as coon as the arrangements can
be made.

(J. K. Iliatt hauled a log at his Edge-
comb works Tuesday which he estimated
to be worth 1125, says the Snohomish
Tribune. The stick contained enough
first class lumber to build a commodious
residence.

The general store of Jay Bros., at
Princeton, Idaho, on the upper Palouse,
was burned and totally lost Wednesday
night of last week, Jamee Jay was
forced to jump from an upper window to

It is not only beautiful women who
hang- over the mirror in the morning.
Anxious women who are watching- the wast-
ing of their beauty, stand before the mirror. y l. n- , and note the

v 1 !-33d :i -y^ inereasin s
I \u25a0^js>Wl I (c —\y lines etched

Vi\ B^&Vi^i^J ff^Tl Pai" about
\\ W"r tile mouth
r X^JZ^sf' '-•• >? and eyes.

•
\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 Tllousands of

y/V
V^v ''"'^l such women,

>'
\u25a0' IWV cl % wreck cd in

jx ' juya W body and in
yn V~- disPcsition-

V ?AK'^\Vw haggard,
VT>T\\A 'A nervous, irri-
/mfiMftable > cross,

Xi V'ilfv'' ' u? e of Doctor

IK ill lilt-, ;- ).\X^^l)lcured, and
, . " watched with
delight the progress of the cure, marked
by brightening eyes, reddening cheeks
and rounding form.

Woman's general health depends largely
upon the local health of the organs "dis-
tinctively feminine. Irregular periods in
maidenhood, followed after marriage by
debilitating drains, and the common con-
sequences of motherhood, inflammation,
ulceration, and displaced organs, ruin the
general health. These conditions are en-
tirely removed by "Favorite Prescription,"
the body blossoms in a new beauty, and the
mind is entirely freed from gloom and de-
spondency. "Favorite Prescription''is not a
stimulant, containing no alcohol or whisky.

" In October iSSg Igave birth to a baby and the
treatment Ireceived at the hands of the" midwife
left me with female weakness," writes Mrs
Cordelia Henson, of Coalton, Boyd Co.. Ky. "I
had no health to speak of for three years. I had
another baby which was the third"child. My
health began to fail and Ihad three miscarriages
so I found myself completely worn out. I *adso many pains and aches my life was a burden
to me and also to all the family, for Iwas nerv-
ous and cross and I could not "sleep Just aftermy last miscarriage (in 1896) I was taken with asevere pain in left side. Had four doctors come
to see me but at last I found Iwas slowly dying
The doctors said I had liver, lung and uterinetrouble. I was m bed for months and when I
did get tip I looked like a corpse walking about.
I commenced to take Dr. Pierces Golden Med-
ical Discovery,' Favorite Prescription ' and ' Pel-
lets.' and ever since then I have been a wellwoman. At my monthly period now, I have nopam. My cheeks are red and mv free is white,
but before itwas as yellow as saffron."

pave his life. Insurance was about one-
third the loss. It is not probable that
they will rebuild.

EL V. Wilson, formerly ngcat of the
Northern Pacific Express Company at
Franklin, Tierce county, is under arrest
for theft of $600 from the company last
December. He was captured ni S;in
Francisco.

Sunday is the date set for resinning
operations on the Northern Pacific via
Kendriek to Lewiston. Five hundred
men have been employed repairing the
damage done by the Potlatch Hood a
month atio.

Wni. H. Magers, 25 years old, was
hanged at Dallas, Oregon, Friday last,
For the murder ul Ray Sink, a wealthy
rancher of Sherman county, whom he
killed near Salem, September 20, 1808,
for his money.

The flouring mills at Oregon City have
phut down, for the reason that the ware-
houses (here and at Portland are tilled
with floor awaiting shipment to the
orient and no vessels are obtainable at
this time to carry it.

On the Bound eastern Washington hay
has been advanced $l,and is now quoted
at $11) to $20. Puget Sound hay still
brings the old figure. Very large storks
of hay are held in Seattle and there is
some pressure by country holders to sell.

Ferry county has men guarding the
Indian trails from the south half of the
Colville reservation to Republic, and no
[ndians are permitted to travel toward
the town. This is to prevent infection
from the smallpox among the Nespelims.

?»100 Reward, $100.
The readers of thi* paper willb« pleased to

learn that there is at least (me dreaded disea-e
that science has been abJe to cure in all it*
s-tages, and that is Catarrh. Hail's Patanh
Cure is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti-
tutional disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mncous
surfaces of thu system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers, that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

Take Dr. Bock's Celery, Sarsaparilla
and Dandelion Compound,the best blood
purifier and liver tonic. Only at The
Elk Drusr Store,

"Do unto otters
as otters would .

do unto you,
But do it fast" ..»«,„„„,

That philosopher, David Uarum,
had no doubt neglected an oppor-
tunity in his lifetime to buy desirable
property and thus take advantage
of a rising market. Some other man
had evidently bought property and
sold it to Mr. Haruui at an ad-
vanced price. If you do not buy
Vineland property soon, you will
lose the chance to possess unim-
proved land and profit by the ad-
vance that is steadily going on.
Vineland does not stand still for a
single twenty-four hours. It is going
ahead at a rapid rate. Ask any
Vinelaoder if his property has de-
creased in value since he bought it.
Ask him if he would take what he
paid. See what has been accom-
plisned in three years and delay no
longer. Take a free carriage ride
and assure yourself of what is being
done. Write or call for our new il-
lustrated pamphlet written by Vine-
landers.

LEWISTON WATER & POWER COMPANY
Lewistou, Idaho,
Clarkston, Washington.

Have your Spectacles fitted by

J. W. Sever, Optician
Graduate of the Chicago Opthalmic College. All
errors of refraction fully corrected by properly
ground glasses. Eyes tested free. At Severs
Jewelry Store. Main Street, Colfax.

FRED H. BROWN Buy.

Cattle and Hogs.
Pays highest market price.

Office with Chas. DeFrance, Colfax, Wash.

every year and never suffer

gy everywhere, un<l al\vu\ worth it. Ka
H|3 Always the (test. 19Q0See<l Annual free. 3§l

11 D. M. FERRY & CO., DETROIT, MICH. 83

$ visit DR. JORDAN'S great

{MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
f r* 10D1S1RKET ST., SIS FRUCISCO, CAL.

)rtf The Largest Anatomical Museum In the
~fL Worij. Weaknesses or any contracted

AS .: ' <• po*i«i»«-l7 • radl y the oldest

' ffß^K Specialist on the Coast Eat. 36 yean.

fa&Sl\ OR. JORDAN-DISEASES OF MEN
>(SnfeS BITBIIHthoroughly eradicated
m \<^Ky'H fr.;i:i system without the u^-c otHercary.

fl flr Si Trusses fitted by an Expert. fi»«di«
D j \\rk ca* cure for Rnptnrr. A quick and
'II 1^ radical cure for Piles. Fissure and

II II Fistulas, by Dr. Jordan* special pain-
«* .IX less methods.
Consultation free and strlrtlv prtTite. Treatment per-

sonally or by letter. A Positiv* Curt in every case
undertaken. Write for Book. PHILOSOPHY of
MAKRIACE. MAILEDFREE. (A valuable book
formen.) Call or writ*

DR. JORDAN & CO., 1061 Market St.. S. P.

S. S. S. GOES
TO THE BOTTOM.

Prnmntlv RpanhoQ tho In every test mndo s s s easilyI lUIIIfJIIJ noaOllOO IMC OCdl demonstrates its superiority over other
,

t
blood remedies. Itmatters not how ob-

flf 3 R OflfJ IJCQ9CQC 9nH stinnte the case, nor what other treat-Ul Oil DIUUU UldCddCd dllU ment or remedies have failed, S. 8. S_ always promptly reaches and cures any
IITPQ tnP WnfQt OilCflO disease where the blood is in any way involved.UUIOd 1116 ITUIOI Uddtid. Everyone who has had experience with

blood diseases knows that there are no ail-
ments or troubles so obstinate and difficult to cure. Very few remedies claimto cure such real, deep-teated blood diseaaes as S, S. 8. cures, and none canoffer such incontrovertible evidence of merit. 8 S. S. is not merely a tonic—it
is a cure! It goeß down to the very seat of all blood diseases, and gets at theloundation of the very worst case*, and routs tho poison from the system Itdoesnot, likeother remedies, dry up the poison and hide it from view temporarily,
only to break forth again more violently than ever; 8. S. S. forces out every
trace of taint, and rids the system of it forever.

Mrs.T. W. Lee, Montgomery, & la., writes: "Some years - -ago I was inoculated with poison by a nurse who infected 0M Js^
my babe with blood taint. I was covered with sores and y VXL
ulcers from head to foot, and in my great extremity I prayed I.

_ jkS
to die. Several prominent physicians treated me, but all W^^~*!wto no purpose. The mercury land potash which they £9
gave me seemed to add fuel to the awful flame which was W__! j&L
devouring me. I was advised by friends who had seen Y*^*\(Xt
wonderful cures made by it, to try Swift's Specific. I im- qH #>_proved from tlie start, as the medicine seemed to go direct Jd m\to the cause of the trouble and force the poison out. Twenty *^H1 BH?S
bottles cured me completely." Swift's Specific-

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
—ia the only remedy that is guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains no
mercury, potash, arsenic, or any other mineral or chemical. It nevpr fails to
cure Cancer, Eczema, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison,
Tetter, Boils, Carbuncles, Sores, etc.

Valuable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta. (.m

Dr. John Benson,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec-

ialties: Chronic diseases and diseases of
women and children. Calls to any part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
Colfax Hardware building.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Cal. M. Boswell,
PHYSICIAN AND SUR<!F>ON. Can be

found at office over Barroll's hardware store,
or at residence on Mill Street, when not
professionally absent. Telephones—Office
492, residence 411.X

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

K. C. Coffey, M. D.
SPECIALTY: DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Office hours, Ito 5:30 p. m. Residence, Dr.

Crayne house. Office, Pioneer Block.
COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wilson Johnston, 31. I>.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and CHEST
Office hours, 9t012 a. m., 2tosp. m. Office,

Rooms G and 7, Pioneer Building.

I>r. A. E. Stuht,
DKDTCHK ARZT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,
Rooms 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. Bldg.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. H. WINFREE. R. L. M'CBOSKKT
Winfree & McCroskey,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offices over the
First National Bank. Telephone No. 24.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

M. O. Reed,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wm. A. Imnan,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinds

of legal business. Office with H. W. Goff,
Ellis block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

H. W. Canfield,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-

nity Block, Rooms 9 and 10.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

S. J. Chadwick, J
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices in Waite

block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

TV. J. Bryant,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room 6,
Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

J. N. Pickrell,

ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater-
nity block, Rooms 4 and 5.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James O. Combs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room 11,
Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C. M. Kincaid,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office—Room No.
7, Pioneer block.

COLFAX. WASHING*TON.
G. A. Chapman, D. D. S.

DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental
Surgery. Office over Coifax Hardware Cor
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. E. H. Bently,

DENTIST. Best teeth, §10 per set. Pain-
less extraction, 50 cents.

GARFIELD, WASHINGTON.

J. C« Berry,

DENTIST. Over Colfax Hardware Com-
pany's store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

52.50
Put into a year's subscription to the Weekly
Oregonian and the Colfax Gazette cannot be
better invested. Address orders to Gazette.

THE OLD STAND-BY IS

LIDDLE'S

\u25a0 LIVERY
STABLE.

Finest Turnouts in the city.

TeaniH and waddle bornea by the hour,
day or week. Stock boarded at reason-
able rates.

H. 11. LIDDLE.

Northern
Pacific Ity.

RUNS

PULLMAN BLEEPING CARS

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

ELEGANT DINING CARS

TO

ST. PAUL GRAND FORKS

MINNEAPOLIS CROOKSTON

BULUTH WINNIPEG
FARGO HELENA. BUTTE

THROUGH TICKETS TO

WASHINGTON PHILADELPHIA

CHICAGO NEW YORK... P.OSTON

\u25a0
AND ALL POINTS

EAST AND SOUTH.

Through tickets t<> Japan and China, via
Tacoma and Northern Pacific Steamnhip Co.

For further information, time cards, maps
and tickets, call on or write

GEO. H. LENNOX, AGENT, COLFAX,

A. D. Charlton, Assistant General Passenger
Agent, No. 255 Morrison street, corner Third,
Portland, Oreron.

0.R.& N.
I TIME SCHEDULES.

Depart For Arr. From
From C'olfax.

Portland, Pendleton,
San Francisco, Den-
ver, Omaha, St Louis,

11:10 a.m. and East via Oregon 3:.j0 a.m.
7:15 p.m. Short Line. 3:sjp.m.

i — _ _
Spokane, St. Paul, Du-

-3:55 p. m. luth, Chicago and East 11.10 a. m.
3:60 a.m. via Great Northern 7:45 p.m.

11:30 a.m. Pullman and Moscow 1045 am
8:15 p.m. 3:40 p.m.

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Steamers. Ex Hun'

Saturday To Astoria and Way-
-10:00 p.m. Landings

Willamette River.
6:00 a.m. Oregon Citv.Newberg, 430 pm
Ex. Sun. Salem & Way Land^ Ex. Sun

Willamette and Yam-
-7:00 a.m. hill Rivers 330 p m

Tue, Thur. Oregon City. Dayton, Mon, Wed.
and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 430 p.m
Tue, 'lhur. Portland to Corvallis Mon. Wed'and Sat. and Way Landings and Frl.'
Lv Riparia. Lv. Lewiston
Pi, ly

OI
Snake River. Daily

l:M p.m. Ripwria to L<-wiston 8 30 a m.

Ocean steamships sail from Portland forSan Francisco every five days.
W. H. HURLBURT,

breneral Paßsenger Awnt. Portland. (Preston.

50 YEARS'
fr experience

HF^ Trade Marks
Designs

rr»*^ Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma*quickly ascertain our opinion free whether nninvention is probably patentable. Communica-tions strictly confidential. Handbook on HatenUsent free. Oldest agency for securing patentsPatents taken through Munn A Co recelVnspecial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clrculation of any scientiUc Journal. TWms *i n.
ki'iV«[«r^O,ithß- $L SdSd byall newsdealer*
MUNN JCo. 3618™^ New YorkBranch Office, C25 9 St., Washington, D. C.


